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Arnold Palmer built a world-wide portfolio of businesses that made him 
perhaps the most successful sportsman/businessman in history. It all 
began here in Westmoreland County where his businesses impacted 
communities throughout the area. 
 

Legacy businesses. By definition, the word legacy is defined a couple 
ways. It can be something like property or money from someone who has 
died or something that has happened in the past or that comes from 
someone in the past. 
 

Palmer’s legacy revolves not only around his athletic prowess but in the 
high standard he set for philanthropy, not only in his hometown of 
Latrobe but in various locations around the world. The health and well-
being of children was a point of emphasis for Palmer, which led to the 
construction of world-class hospitals. 
 

But like the other great philanthropists, Palmer donated millions of dol-
lars and untold hours of his time that went unnoticed by design.  
 

Westmoreland County has several businesses who qualify for “legacy” 
status. Here are a few. 

 Kennametal came into existence as McKenna Metals Company in 
1938 and has expanded over the years to a number of places. A com-
mon theme in all those location is the support the company shows in 
those communities. 

 

The Kennametal Foundation is conduit for monetary grants to qualified 
organizations, focusing on educational opportunities as well as sup-
porting volunteerism and community-related issues. 

 

Kennametal also partners with United Way, Ronald McDonald House 
Charities and Sparsha Trust. 

 

 Smail Auto Group is a family-owned and operated business that has 
been Greensburg-based for 75 years. The automobile giant features 10 
new car franchises on both sides of Route 30. 

 

The Smail family has been a pillar of the community as well, supporting 
a number of causes and local charitable organizations, as well as the 
Troops First Foundation and many Breast Cancer Awareness charities. 

 

 In 1968, Premo Pappafava founded General Carbide, a custom man-
ufacturer of carbide tooling, preforms and components in Greensburg. 
It began as a family business and remains that way today, nearly 50 
years later. 

 

He passed away in 2002 and his daughter, Mona Pappafava Ray, took 
over the business. The shareholders – three of them – are all family. 
And she considers the approximately 200 employees as family, too.  

 

“We’re very much like a family,” she said. “We have 30-year plaques 
on the walls to honor our long-time employees. I tell our employees 
that I need them when I need them, but I’m here for them when they 
need us, too.” 
 

Pappafava Ray has held onto the values and business practices of her 
father, while guiding through a transition of the business to remain 
competitive in an ever-changing economy. That transition includes 
nearly tripling the size of the operation and adding PremaTech Ad-
vanced Ceramics to the portfolio. 
 

“The world changes every day and we’ve had to change and adapt as 
well,” Pappafava Ray said. “We have to survive and we’ve done that.” 
 

To recognize multi-generational, family-owned manufacturers, Pap-
pafava Ray created the Premo J. Pappafava Excellence Award in 2013. 
Companies receive this award for excellence, innovation, ethics and 
philanthropy. 

 

General Carbide is very much involved in the community as a member 
of the Westmoreland Cultural Trust, a supporter of Westmoreland 
Community College and a supporter of Blackburn Center. 
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LEGACY 
By Mike Dudurich, Contributing Writer 

CREATING BUSINESS A 



NETWORKING • CASH BAR  

HORS D’OEUVRES • SHOPPING   

 EXHIBITOR PRIZES • HOLIDAY CHEER 

$20 per person; $15 student sponsorship 
Register at www.westmorelandchamber.com 

For over 40 years, this breakfast 
has offered a unique opportunity 
for local leaders to gather in a fo-
rum that builds upon the strengths that unite us as residents, 
elected officials, employers, educators, and workers. Addition-
ally, students from every school district in Westmoreland 
County are invited to attend as a way to highlight the im-
portance of unity to tomorrow’s leaders.  
 

This year’s event will focus on not-for-profit organizations and 

the footprints they make across our region. A leader who has 

created big shoes to fill in the not-for-profit community, Jim 

Bendel, will deliver the keynote address as he steps away 

from the podium where he has acted as emcee for well over a 

decade, to pass the torch to the next generation. 

KEYNOTE 

SPEAKER:  
Jim Bendel  
 

Director of Planned Giving, 

Saint Vincent College 

SPONSORED BY: PRESENTED BY: 

Friday, January 26  

7:00-9:00 AM   
 

Ramada Hotel & Conference  

Center, Greensburg 

2018 PRAYER 
BREAKFAST 

Wednesday, December 6  

5:00-8:00 PM   
 

Ramada Hotel & Conference  

Center, Greensburg 

HOLIDAY BASH  
& BUSINESS EXPO 

Register at www.westmorelandchamber.com 

BLIZZARD ADMISSION - $25 

FLURRY ADMISSION - $10 
Basic admission includes visiting exhibitor booths, prizes, 

and networking (hors d’oeuvres not included). Public welcome! 

All-Inclusive admission includes hors d’oeuvres,  

visiting exhibitor booths, prizes, and networking. 

IT’S A  

HOLIDAY 

TRADITION! 

                            Come network with fellow members, 

                         Enjoy delicious hors d’oeuvres and a  

                      holiday Cocktail at the cash bar, and perhaps 

                    win a door prize from one of our exhibitors.  

                Listen to festive holiday music while you stroll 

from booth to booth and maybe even do a little shopping. 

Celebrate the season Chamber-style at the Holiday BASH  

& Business Expo. 
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Brian Kephart, Executive Clinical Director of Strive 

Health of Greensburg, cut the ribbon to commemorate 

the grand opening of the new treatment center on Nov. 2. 

Member &  Moves  Milestones 

Dr. Eric Pierchoski and staff celebrated the grand  

opening of the new DentalWorks office on  

Route 30 in Greensburg on November 13. 

Long standing member Big Frog Custom T-shirts & More of 

Greensburg has recently been purchased by a familiar face! Debbie 

Miller, an employee since the store opened, and her husband, Steve 

Miller, purchased the location and are excited to introduce them-

selves at upcoming events. Debbie has been a Manager and Graphic 

Designer for Big Frog throughout the years and frequented many 

Chamber events. “Steve and I must be crazy…” says Debbie, “we 

purchased a small business, have a toddler and another baby arriv-

ing right before the Holidays! But we love what we do and we love 

being a part of the Big Frog Team!” Feel free to hop on in and meet 

the new owners of Big Frog! 

 Based in Delmont, Morris Knowles & Associates provides civil engi-
neering and surveying services across the United States. A Hammon-
tree Company, Morris Knowles was named one of the fastest-
growing engineering firms in the nation earlier in the decade. 

 

In 1901, Knowles became the Chief Engineer of the Pittsburgh Bureau 
of Filtration, which led to a partnership and then a corporation 
known as Morris Knowles, Inc. 
 

Knowles continued to expand his outstanding efforts to the community 
until the time of his death in Pittsburgh in November of 1932, leaving a 
legacy of commitment to providing clean, healthy water to all. 
 

 Jobe Funeral Home and Cremation Services Inc. traces its beginnings to 
1895 when Captain Benjamin Alpheus Jobe returned home from the 
Civil War and sent into motion the process of the creation of a mortu-
ary, ambulance service, livery, stable and morgue in Turtle Creek.  

 

Nearly a century and a quarter later, the Jobe family has continued 

the tradition and is a leader in mortuary business in western Pennsyl-
vania. Three facilities, in Monroeville, Turtle Creek and Harrison City 
proudly carry the Jobe name.  

 

 Elliott Company moved to its present location in Jeannette in 1914 
and since that time has become known for innovative engineering, 
very reliable products and a serious commitment to customer satis-
faction. The company produces efficient and reliable rotating equip-
ment, including centrifugal and axial compressors, steam turbines, 
and power recovery expanders. Elliott's global network of full-service 
repair centers, field service teams, and sales and support offices 
extends throughout North and South America, Europe, the Middle 
East, and Asia. 

 

Along with that commitment is one to community, regional and nation-
al charitable organizations. Through fundraising and community service 
projects, encouraging volunteerism is a big part of the Elliott Group’s 
corporate culture and a major part of what Elliott Company does. 
 

Take some time to think about your business legacy; and watch for 
more names to be added to this list next month. 

Legacy • From Page 1 



Meet our Member Spotlight  

for December: Kris Smith,  

Director of Corporate and  

Community Relations at Seton 

Hill University.  
 

Seton Hill is a small, Catholic 

liberal arts institution serving 

roughly 2,200 students in un-

dergraduate, graduate and 

adult degree programs of 

study. As Director of Corporate 

and Community Relations, Kris 

works to secure major gifts for 

the University by building and managing relationships with commu-

nity and business partners.  Each year he manages Seton Hill's Doug 

Wood Golf Classic and helps to bring an annual performance of the 

Pittsburgh Ballet Theatre to Seton Hill's Performing Arts Center in 

downtown Greensburg. He also serves as adjunct faculty for a Con-

nections course that all freshman must complete in their initial fall 

semester.  The curriculum focuses on the University's mission and 

values, its history, available learning/support services and Seton 

Hill's four pillars: Welcoming, Learning, Celebrating and Serving.   
 

Kris embraces the business relationships and partnerships that are 

developed through his position. “Seton Hill is devoted to promoting 

the ‘town and gown’ relations approach with our community,” he 

explains.  “I enjoy connecting our students and alumni with our 

local business partners to fulfill internship and employment oppor-

tunities as well as offering premier visibility to our community spon-

sors.  I value the opportunity to work with our students, student-

athletes and alumni to enhance their experience as Setonians. “  
 

What does Kris enjoy most about his Chamber membership? He 

says, “Our Chamber provides tremendous opportunities to network 

with a wide variety of business professionals.  My business is build-

ing and sustaining relationships, and the Chamber offers many 

events each year that provide an environment conducive to rela-

tionship building. I enjoy being a small part of a Chamber that is 

dedicated to serving and improving Westmoreland County.” 
 

In his spare time, Kris spends time hunting, fishing and being a fa-

ther to son, Luke.  He also coaches his son’s baseball team and is 

currently working to build his own fishing apparel line, with hopes 

of having it ready for launch in 2018.  You may also find him on the 

air or running a camera for the Westmoreland Sports Network in an 

effort to help bring Westmoreland County sports to its audience, 

especially Wrestling.  

Kris Smith of Seton Hill University 

ALEXEI BELZER, Southmoreland Student of the Month 

for September, was honored at a luncheon on October 16 at 

Aumer’s Sports Bar & Grille in Mount Pleasant. Pictured (from 

left) are Leyla Pilon-Sinclair, Director of Membership Services 

for the Westmoreland County Chamber; Alexei Belzer, Student 

of the Month; Toni Wilson of Somerset Trust Company,  

Sponsor; and Chuck Brittain, Southmoreland Teacher. 

TAYLOR HUTH, Mount Pleasant Student of the Month 

for September, was honored at a luncheon on October 18 at 

Leo & Son’s Grille 31 in Mount Pleasant. Pictured (from left) 

are Frank Puskar of Mount Pleasant Township Supervisors, 

Sponsor; Jodi Ovitsky, Mount Pleasant H.S. Teacher; Leyla  

Pilon-Sinclair, Director of Membership Services for the  

Westmoreland County Chamber; Taylor Huth, Student of the 

Month; Jack Rutkowski, Caprice Mills and Duane Hutter of 

Mount Pleasant Township Supervisors, Sponsor.  

CHAMBER CENTRAL 



Our Board remains committed to even 
greater strides on the path of excel-
lence.  Incoming Chairman Mike 
Storms brings a firm knowledge of our 
recent success and a strong vision for 
our County’s future.  Our Board and 
its Executive Committee remain fo-
cused on the Chamber’s mission and 
responsive to our member’s needs.   

Over the last several weeks, many of 
you have asked what I plan to do with 
some of my additional free time now 
that my official commitment to the 
Chamber comes to an end.  I likely will 
become more active in the Chamber’s programs, but primarily I return 
most of my attention to my business – a law firm with an outstanding 
professional staff committed to serving the legal needs of people and 
their businesses.  I also owe my team a word of thanks – Molly, Dena, 
Joanne, Frank, Amber, Mike, and Kelli – all have ensured my ability to 
serve the Chamber.   

Thank you all. 

 
James W. Creenan 

Westmoreland County Chamber of Commerce Board Chairman 
Attorney, Creenan & Baczkowski, PC 

From the Chairman 

CHAMBER CENTRAL 

Leadership Westmoreland 2018-2019 

Applications Available in January 
What will our future leadership look like? Who will move West-

moreland County and our businesses forward? We believe it's critical 

that today's leaders look over their shoulders and identify those individ-

uals to whom the torch will soon be passed. But they can't do it on their 

own. They need help on their journey toward gaining the skills and 

experience needed to assume tomorrow's leadership positions, which is 

why Leadership Westmoreland was relaunched in the fall of 2015. We 

invite you to participate in the development of tomorrow's leaders by 

playing a pivotal role in Leadership Westmoreland's Class of 2018-19. 

A cohort of 20 to 25 professionals will begin their leadership develop-

ment journey in September 2018 with a retreat, setting the stage for a 

series of monthly sessions. Each session will have a particular focus and 

will be held at various locations around the county to help immerse 

participants in the topic. By graduation, 10 leadership competencies will 

be assimilated. Team projects will provide an impactful and practical 

learning experience in community stewardship and leadership by ser-

vice as well as reinforce facilitative leadership skills.  

Please consider allowing a member of your team to apply for this pro-

gram and become an even more valuable asset to your organization 

and to all of Westmoreland County. Applications will be available in 

January. 

As the Chamber concludes another successful year of serving our busi-
ness community, I wish to express my gratitude to the entire member-
ship, our Board past and present, and the wonderful staff at the Cham-
ber.  I have enjoyed every moment of the last two years as Chairman 
and seven years on the Board.  

Our Chamber serves the interests of the entire County business        
community.  Over the last 7 years, we have recruited and retained a 
phenomenal professional staff, improved our network and data        
infrastructure, converted to a first class member management soft-
ware system and website, re-launched Leadership Westmoreland, 
strengthened ties with our community partners, formed chapters in 
key business districts (with more to come), improved our Board       
composition, completed one strategic plan and embarked on another, 
supported Westmoreland County’s Comprehensive Plan, led efforts       
to establish the Westmoreland County Forum on Workforce Develop-
ment, formed a foundation under IRS Section 501(c)(3), developed a 
long range fund with a sound investment policy, made improvements 
to our building and developing a new facility plan, grew attendance  
and quality at marque events, restated and improved our government 
affairs objectives (Where We Stand), improved advocacy on key issues, 
continued to have active and engaged Committees, and grew member-
ship numbers to serve even more of the County’s new and established 
businesses alike.   

The Leadership Westmoreland Class of 2016-2017 team “Full 

STEAM Ahead” was recently recognized at the Big Brothers Big 

Sisters of the Laurel Region’s Celebration of Mentoring, a yearly 

affair to honor those who support their mission.  
 

The team of Annette Boyer (WCCC), Mary Moximchalk 

(Excela), Alicia Henry (IDC), Patrick Bochy (The Westmoreland 

Museum of American Art) and Jeff McDonald (First Energy/West 

Penn Power) successfully connected ‘littles’ with ‘bigs’ to give 

them experiences in Science, Technology, Engineering and Math 

throughout Westmoreland County.  
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Antonelli Event Center 
Greg Antonelli 

100 Colony Drive 

Irwin, PA 15642 

724-382-4600 

www.antonellieventcenter.com 

Catering & Banquet Facilities 

 

Arlington Medical  

Nutrition Center 
Mary Jo Kramer 

621 North 4th Street, Suite 300 

Jeannette, PA 15644 

724-523-6488 

www.arlingtonmedicalnutrition.com 

Medical Services 

 

Bethlen  

Communities 
Molly Stiles 

125 Kalassay Drive 

Ligonier, PA 15658 

724-238-2235 

www.bethlen.com 

Nursing, Senior Care,  

Residential Services 

 
Class 101 
John Izzo 

11661 Clifton Drive 

Irwin, PA 15642 

724-991-3643 

Education & Enrichment  

Programs: Art, Dance,  

Martial Arts 

 

Clearview Federal  

Credit Union 
Melissa Kunkle 

Hollywood Plaza 

6750 Hollywood Boulevard 

Delmont, PA 15626 

724-468-6811 

www.clearviewfcu.org 
Banks & Credit Unions 

 
Coleman Graham 
Rita Coleman Graham 

173 Rankin Road 

Farmington, PA 15437 

724-963-5683 

www.JohnMaxwellGroup.com/ 

ritacolemangraham 

Business Coaches, Consultants, 

Speakers, Authors 

 

 

 

Dale Carnegie,  
JR Rodgers & Associates 
Monica LeSage 
20 Stanwix Street, Suite 503 
Pittsburgh, PA 15222 
412-471-3500 
Colleges, Universities,  
Tech Schools & Career Services 
 

DentalWorks 
Jennifer Cole 
5345 State Route 30 
Greensburg, PA 15601 
Physicians, Surgeons, Dentists, 
Eye & Ear Care Professionals 
 

Empower3 Center 
for Health LLC 
Jeannie Carter 
4478 William Penn Highway #7 - #8 
Murrysville, PA 15668 
814-201-2745 
Physicians, Surgeons, Dentists, 
Eye & Ear Care Professionals 
 

Fancy Fox 
Kate Stanley 
4425 William Penn Highway 
Murrysville, PA 15668 
724-327-3339 
www.gofancy.com 
Clothing & Accessories 
 

Keystone Integrated Care 
Thomas Perko 
303 East Pittsburgh Street 
Greensburg, PA 15601 
844-563-2837 
www.ki.care 
Pharmacies 
 

L. Christian DeDiana,  
Attorney at Law 
L. Christian DeDiana 
533 Rugh Street, Suite 3 
Greensburg, PA 15601 
724-219-3906 
www.dedianaelderlaw.com 
Law Firms & Legal Services 
 

Laurel Highlands Meadery 
Matt Falenski 
106 4th Street 
Irwin, PA 15642 
724-249-6323 
www.LaurelHighlandsMeadery.com 
Specialty Foods, Bakeries  
& Beverages 

 

 

 

Pa. Lifeservers, Inc. 
Casey Silliman 
6131 Saltsburg Road 
Murrysville, PA 15668 
724-681-2137 
Medical Devices & Supplies 
 

Palmer Products Imaging 
Jeff Miller 
2808 Broadway Boulevard 
Monroeville, PA 15146 
412-823-5971 
www.palmerproducts.com 
Signs & Banners 

 

PAsoftwash Roof  
& Exterior Cleaning 
Steve Salley 
550 Hamill Road 
Indiana, PA 15701 
724-201-9274 
www.pasoftwash.com 
Exterior Cleaning— 
Commercial & Residential 

 

Supporting Strategies 
Christopher Pentrack 
110 Mattier Drive 
Pittsburgh, PA 15238 
412-965-4207 
www.supportingstrategies.com/ 
south-east-pittsburgh 
Accounting, Tax Prep, Bookkeeping 

 

U.S. Army 
Jessica Rafnson 
Westmoreland Mall Suite 278 
5256 US Route 30 
Greensburg, PA 15601 
412-512-9425 
www.goarmy.com 
Colleges, Universities,  
Tech Schools & Career Services 

 

Wessel & Company 
Patrick J. Bearjar, CPA 
215 Main Street 
Johnstown, PA 15901 
814-536-7864 
www.wesselcpa.com 
Accounting, Tax Prep, Bookkeeping 
 

Wuvavi 
Jon Santavy 
620 Jack Street 
Greensburg, PA 15601 
724-875-8150 
IT Consulting & Services 
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Building Business. Connecting Communities. Empowering Everyone.  

2017 Board of Directors 
 

James Creenan - Creenan & Baczkowski, PC (Chairman) 
Michael Storms - Elliott Group (Vice Chair) 
Michelle Ivill - Vale Vista Associates (Treasurer) 
Janet Corrinne-Harvey - Trib Total Media (Secretary) 
 

Linda Dickson - Redstone Presbyterian SeniorCare 
Walt Henry - THE pt GROUP Physical Therapy                               
Christina Jansure - Jeannette Specialty Glass 
John Kline - S&T Bank 
Terri Knupp - West Penn Power/First Energy                                                   
George O’Brien - YMCA of Greensburg 
Ron Ott - Excela Health                                                                               
Dr. Gennaro “Jamie” Piraino Jr. - Franklin Regional School District 
Steve Rennekamp - Energy Swing Windows                             
Jason Rigone - Westmoreland County Industrial Development Company 
Bradley Roth - Kattan Ferretti Financial 
James Smith - Economic Growth Connection 
Dr. Tuesday Stanley - Westmoreland College 
Paul Ward - Kennametal  
 

*Ann Nemanic - Laurel Highlands Visitors Bureau  
*Bill Ferri - Ferri Pharmacy  
*Michael Egan - CBL Associates/Westmoreland Mall 
*Tony Vecchio - Coldwell Banker  
 

* Ex-officio member  

 

Chamber Staff 
Chad Amond - President & CEO 
Joanne Pearson - Director of Operations 
Leyla Pilon-Sinclair - Director of Membership Services 
Tricia Thomas - Director of Communications & Event Planning 
Grace Markum - Leadership Westmoreland Facilitator/Consultant 
Jill Cooper - Membership Consultant & Murrysville Chapter Manager 

Westmoreland County Chamber of Commerce 

241 Tollgate Hill Road | Greensburg, PA 15601                                                                                         
Phone:  724-834-2900 / Fax:  724-837-7635 

 



WESTMORELAND 2018: A LOOK INTO OUR FUTURE 
 

Join the Westmoreland County Chamber of Commerce, the Economic Growth 

Connection, the Industrial Development Corporation and local chambers of 

commerce from across the county as we welcome special guests, County 

Commissioners Gina Cerilli, Charles Anderson and Ted Kopas for the 2018 

State of the County Luncheon. The Commissioners will provide perspective on 

the county’s most pressing challenges heading into 2018 and offer updates on 

key agenda items related to business. Participants will be invited to interact 

with the Commissioners during the Q&A session, so come prepared to ask 

questions and provide feedback about topics important to your business. 

Sponsored By: 

Cost: $35 Members; 
$50 Future Members 

Thursday, January 11, 2018                                             Ramada Greensburg 

STATE OF THE COUNTY 
Luncheon 

 

2018 

Westmoreland County Commissioners Gina Cerilli, Charles Anderson & Ted Kopas 

11:30 AM:  
Registration/Networking  

 

12:00 PM:  
Luncheon/Program  

State of the County Registration: 
 

Cost: $35 Members (applicable to any chamber) / $50 Future Members 

RSVP by PH: 724-834-2900 | FAX: 724-837-7635  
WEB: www.westmorelandchamber.com | MAIL: Westmoreland County Chamber,  

241 Tollgate Hill Road, Greensburg, PA 15601  
 

Name:       Company:       

Phone:       Email:        

People Attending:                 

                 
 

Payment Method:  ___  VISA   ___  M/C   ___  Discover   ___  AMEX   ___  Check 

Credit Card No:       Exp. Date:            

CVV Code:                Name on Card:                

Card Billing Address:          

City:        Zip:       

Presented By: 

In Partnership With: 



Advanced Registration Required: 

Cost: $20/per person   RSVP:  PH: 724-834-2900 | FX: 724-837-7635  

WEB: www.westmorelandchamber.com | Mail: Westmoreland County  

Chamber of Commerce, 241 Tollgate Hill Rd. - Greensburg, PA 15601  
 

 Adult Tickets:   _____ x $20 = $________      Student Sponsorship _____ x $15 = $________ TOTAL DUE: $__________ 

Name: ____________________________________________ Company: _________________________________________ 

Phone: ______________________________________  Email: ______________________________________________ 

Attendees:  ___________________________   _______________________________  _______________________________       

      ____________________________                              

Payment Method:  ___  VISA   ___  M/C   ___  Discover   ___  AMEX   ___  Check made payable to Westmoreland County Chamber of Commerce 

Credit Card No: _______________________________________ Exp Date: ________________ CVV Code:__________ 

Name on Card: ___________________________________________________________              

Card Billing Address: ______________________________________________________________________________  

No refunds or cancellations after January 19, 2018 •  For more information, visit westmorelandchamber.com 

   

Sponsor a Student: A $15 sponsorship allows a local high school student to attend at no cost to him/her. 

$20.00 per person 
$15 for Student Sponsorship 

Advance Registration required 

Friday, January 26 
7:00 - 9:00 AM 

Ramada Hotel 
& Conference Center 
100 Ramada Inn Drive 

Greensburg, PA 15601 

26 

For over 40 years, this breakfast has offered a unique opportunity for local leaders to gather in a forum  
that builds upon the strengths that unite us as residents, elected officials, employers, educators, and  
workers.  Additionally, students from every school district in Westmoreland County are invited to attend  
as a way to highlight the importance of unity to tomorrow’s leaders.  
 

This year’s event will focus on not-for-profit organizations and the footprints they make across our region.  
A leader who has created big shoes to fill in the not-for-profit community, Jim Bendel, will deliver the  
keynote address as he steps away from the podium where he has acted as emcee for well over a decade,  
to pass the torch to the next generation. 

Presented by: 

Footprints 
2 0 1 8 

  
                 WESTMORELAND    COUNTY  
                      PRAYER BREAKFAST 

“I am with you and 

      will keep you   

wherever you go.”  
 

                 –Genesis 28:15 

KEYNOTE SPEAKER: Jim Bendel  
Director of Planned Giving, Saint Vincent College 


















